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A major problem facing anyone investigatinganting behavior in wild
birds is the scarcity of detailed published accounts. Brackbill (1948)
lists 13 records from Maryland, all between mid-May and the end of
August,and notesthat "the behaviorpatternsof antingand sunningappear
to be complementary." Groskin (195•) adds 13 records from Pennsylvania, all betweenmid-May and the end of the first week in October,
and expressesthe opinion, which I share, that anting in the wild is more
commonthan the publishedrecordsindicate becausemany bird-watchers
are prone to mistake the motionsfor ordinary preening.
Two importantstudiespresentopposingviewson the purposeof anting
in avian behavior. After nearly 3 years of experimentswith a captive
Orchard Oriole (Icterus spurius), Whitaker (1957) concludesthat the
bird "appearedto derivesensualpleasure,possiblyincludingsexualstimulation," from anting. Simmons(1966), after reviewingat length the work
of Mrs. Whitaker and others,states: "True anting is strictly functional

and probably belongsto the feather-maintenance
group of behaviour
patterns."He considersantingwith substitutes,however,to be "non-functional, arising from developmental'error' in the learning processduring
the ontogenyof antingresponses."Calling the evidencefor self-stimulation
"tenuous,"Simmonsconcludesthat it is "highly improbable"and contrary
to "acceptedevolutionary thinking" that a "widespreadand stereotyped
behaviourpattern such as anting has no function,existingsolely for the
'pleasure' it gives."
Southern (1963) saw three speciesof birds anting while feeding and

bathing on a freshly sprinkledlawn. He collectedone of thesebirds and
foundit freeof parasitesbut showingearly stagesof feathergrowth,which
led him to advancethe theory that birds use excretionsof ants to soothe
skin irritated by new feathergrowth.
In March 1964 I begansystematicstudiesat Zebulon (about 20 miles
eastof Raleigh), Wake County,North Carolina,in an attempt to establish
a relationshipbetweenfrequencyof antingactivity and time of day, season

of year, or weatherconditions.I believedthat a demonstrated
peak of
anting activity, if clearly related to any of these factors, would be a
significantindicationof the purposeof antingin avian behavior.
METItODS

From the glass-panedback door of my home in Zebulon, I could scan effectively
without aid of a binocular a section of lawn approximately 75 feet square. I tried
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to note the behavior of all birds within this area at least once every 2 hours from
06:00 until dark almost daily from 3 March 1964 through 31 August 1966.
Within the plot were three sizable ant colonies, one of Formica fusca, one of
Tampinoma sessile,and one apparently occupiedby Lasius interjectus as well as the
two previously named species.Seeing a bird of any speciesnear these three colonies,
I watched continuouslyuntil the bird flew or walked out of sight. When a Blue Jay

or Starling visited the plot, I watchedcontinuouslyuntil it left becauseI have found
these speciesprone to ant.

When I saw a bird anting, I used a 7 X 50 binocular as needed and recordeddata
as follows: date and time of day (Eastern Standard Time); species,age, and sex;
location of activity within plot; speciesof ant used, if determined; feathers treated;
evidence of molting, if any; other activity, such as feeding or sunning; and weather
conditions. I also made notes on dusting and sunning not associatedwith anting.
I used monthly reports of Local ClimatologicalData from the Raleigh-Durham Airport Weather Station to supplementmy own weather records.
DEFINITION

OF TER1V[S

For the purposes of this paper, "anting" refers to a bird's using ants or their
excretionsin the act of preening. "Active anting" refers to that form of anting in
which the bird picks up live ants with its bill and inserts them among the feathers.
In "passiveanting" the bird remains,often with body flattened against the ground,
where ants can crawl among the feathers and subsequently removes the ants with
typical anting motions. "Typical anting motions" are the peculiar twisting of wings
and tail accompanyingthe insertion of ants among the feathers in active anting or
their removal in passive anting (see photographsin Whitaker, 1957). A "treatment"
in active anting refers to the capture of an ant (or ants) by a bird and the subsequent insertion of the bill among the feathers. In passive anting a treatment
includes each period of waiting for the ants to crawl upon the bird and their subsequent removal from the plumage. An "episode" refers to one or more treatments
by one or more birds without any significant interruption--thus two birds anting
simultaneously or one immediately after the other are consideredparticipants in a
single episode.
RESULTS

I recorded 15 episodesof anting within the selectedplot at Zebulon
during the 29 months of regular watching. These involved 25 birds of 6
species,namely: Blue Jay 2, Catbird 1, Robin 3, Starling 17, House
Sparrow 1, and Slate-coloredJunco 1.
On 1 September1966 I moved to a house3.5 miles north of Zebulon
in a 2.58 acre tract of second-growthmixed woodlands adjoining the
Zebulon Country Club. During the next 2 years, without consciously

attempting to continuedetectinganting, I saw 10 episodesinvolving 20
birds of 6 species:Yellow-shaftedFlicker 1, Blue Jay 3, Catbird 1, Robin
13, Cardinal 1, and Rufous-sidedTowhee 1.
All 25 antingepisodes
are describedbelow,arrangedby calendarmonths
to facilitate comparisonwith Table 1, which lists most of the known
incidents of anting among wild birds in North America based on the
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Date
3 March
4

15

22 April
14 May
15
15
20
22
29
30
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1

ANTIIgG EPISODESAMONG WILD BIRDS IN NORTIt AMERICA

Species/individuals

Reference

Starling, Sturnus vulgaris (5)
Slate-coloredJunco,Junco byemalls(1)
Yellow-shaftedFlicker, Colaptesauratus (1)
House Sparrow, Passerdomesticus(1)
Wood Thrush, Hylocichla mustelina (1)
Catbird, Dumetella carolinensis(1)
Brown-headed Cowbird, Molothrus ater (1)
Starling (1)
Prothonotary Warbler, Protonotaria citrea (1)
Catbird (1)
Cardinal, Richmondenacardinalis(1)
Brown Thrasher, Toxostoma ruJum (1)

Potter, 1964
Present paper
Present paper
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Brackbill, 1948
Hebard, 1949
Present paper
Tedards, 1967
Brackbill, 1948
McAtee, 1954
Chamberlain,

Robin, Turdus migratorius (1)
Catbird (2)
Red-winged Blackbird, A gelaiusphoeniceus(1)
Catbird (1)
Robin (1)
Indigo Bunting, Passerinacyanea (3)

Present paper
Groskin, 1950

1954
31

1 JuDe
8

8
16

16-19
19
21
27
27
27
28

Early July
4

5
8

10

Starling (1)
Starling (1)
Catbird (2)
Common Grackle,Quiscalusquiscula(1)
Common Grackle (1)
Brown-headed Cowbird (2)
Cardinal (1)
Common Grackle (2)
Blue Jay, Cyanocitta cristata (1)
Common Grackle (2)
Robin (1)

Nero, 1951
Brown, 1953

Brackbill, 1948
Shackleton and

Shackleton,1947
Present paper
Brackbill, 1948
Groskin, 1950
Brackbill, 1948
Brackbill, 1948
Nice, 1945
Edwards, 1932
Brackbill, 1948
Present paper
Brackbill, 1948

Rufous-sided
Towbee,Pipilo erythrophthatmus
(1) Van Tyne, 1943
12

Mid-July
20
22

24
26
27
28

"almost daily"
1 August
3

3
4
6

7
7
8
8

10
11
11
14
16
18
19

Robin (1)
Brown Thrasher (1)
SongSparrow,Melospizamelodia (2)
Catbird (1)
Robin (1)
Robin (3), Catbird (2)
Catbird (1)
"many birds"
Song Sparrow

Red-winged Blackbird (2)
Robin (1)
Robin (3)
Rufous-sided Towhee (1)
Starling (1)

Starling (1), Catbird (1), Blue Jay (2)
Song Sparrow (2)
Common Grackle (1)
Common Grackle (1)

Blue-winged Warbler, Vermivora pinus (1)
Robin (1)
Starli.ng (1)
Song Sparrow (2)
Blue Jay (1)
Song Sparrow (2)
Song Sparrow (2)

Staebler, 1942
Hauser, 1964
Groskin, 1950
Brackbill, 1948
Present paper
Brackbill, 1948
Present paper
Hauser, 1964
Mayr, 1948
Nero, 1951
Grimshawe, 1964

Nichols, 1943
McAtee, 1944
Present paper
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Brackbill, 1948
Brackbill, 1948
Dater, 1953
Present paper
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Davis, 1950
Groskin, 1950

Groskin, 1950
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25
26
26
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1 (Continued)

Species/individuals

Reference

Robin (4)
Robin (1)
Robin (2), Cardinal (1), Rufous-sided
Towhee (1)
Robin (1)
Robin (4)
Song Sparrow (1)
Starling (1)
Blue Jay (3)
Starling (2)

Present paper
Present paper

?

Starling (2)

Pearso.n,1938

2 Sept.

25
26
2 Oct.
3
5
11 Nov.

Robin (1), Starling (3), Yellow-shafted
Flicker (1)
Starling (3)
Blue Jay (2)
Scarlet Tanager, Piranga olivacea (2)
Cardinal (3)
Robin (1)
Starling (2)
Starling (1)
Summer Tanager, Piranga rubra (1)
Scarlet Tanager (2)
Starling (1)
Robin (1)
Starling (4)

30

Scaled Quail, Callipepla squamata (1)

27
29
30
30
30
?

8
12
14
16
22
24

Present paper
Present paper
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Brackbill, 1948
Laskey, 1949
Pearso.n,1938

Southern, 1963
Present paper
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Snyder, 1941
Present paper
Present paper
Present paper
Thomas, 1941
Groskin, 1943
Present paper
Groskin, 1950
Kalmbach in
McAtee, 1938
Thomas, 1957

presentstudy and a searchof the literature. Consideredunacceptablefor
this table were recordsomitting month of occurrence,those involving
captiveor semicaptivebirds, and thosein which the birds usedsubstances
other than ants, suchas wasps,moth balls, cigarettebutts, walnut hulls,
or orange peels.
March.--About 13:00 on 3 March 1964 five Starlings anted while

standingclosetogether around moundsbuilt by large black ants (later
identified as Formica fusca Linn•). The birds appearedto be in a state
of ecstasyand took flight only when approachedvery dosely (Potter,
1964).

From 13:40 to 13:45 on 4 March 1966 a Slate-coloredJunco anted at
the same Formica mounds. The bird made 53 treatmentswhile anting
first underthe wingsand later underthe tail. At the first attemptto treat
the under-tail area, the junco brought the tail forward betweenthe legs
and fell over backwards.

Thereafter

the bird twisted the tail to one side

of the body and forward with typical anting motions. It paused several

timesto scratchthe sideof its head. At the endof the antingepisode,the
bird wiped its bill on a fallen tree branch. Inspection showedthe ants
busily rebuilding moundserodedby recent rainfall.
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Flicker

anted its

breast briefly in the woodedyard of my new home.

The abovethree recordsappearto be the only observations
of anting
amongwild birdsin North AmericaduringMarch. All three are associated
with unseasonably
warm weather (Table 3). To the bestof my knowledge,
the junco record is the only one that unquestionablyrepresentsanting
by a migrant bird on its winteringgroundsin North America.
ApriL--At 11:40 on 22 April 1965severalHouseSparrowswerefeeding
on freshlyturnedgroundin my yard. For about 1 minute a femaleanted
the breast,underthe wing, and underthe tail. So far as I know, this is
the only recordof anting amongwild birds in North AmericaduringApril.
May.--At 08:25 on 20 May 1965 I saw five Starlingsfeedingat the
foundationof a neighbor'shouse. One Starling anted once under the left
wing. Investigationshoweda movingcolumnof smallants later identified
as Tampinomasessile.
At 12:15 on 31 May 1965 I watchedan adult Robin on the ground
nearthe Formicacolony. The bird stooped,fluffed its feathers,and picked
severalants from its plumagewith typical anting motions.
June.--At 13:45 on 19 June 1965 I discoveredan adult Starling anting

at the Formicacolony. The bird treated the breast,under wings,and
tertials beforebeginningto move in a large circle. As it walked the bird
occasionallypausedto feed, ant, or scratch,giving particular attention
to the bend of the wing. Returning to the Formica mounds,the Starling

spreaditself flat on the ground for several minutes,erected its back
feathers,and appearedto be sunbathing.Upon arising,the bird picked
someants from its plumage. The episodelastedabout 15 minutes.
July.--While the literature showswild birds ant in July in North
Carolina(Hauser,1964),I sawno July antinguntil 1968,the fifth summer
of study at Zebulon.

Driving throughtown about 09:10 on 5 July, I sawa Blue Jay anting
on a front lawn. Circlingthe block,I founda parkingplacejust as the
bird stoppedanting and flew away.
On 24 July a moltingjuvenileRobin anted in the yard of my new home
for about 2 minutesbeginningat 07:13. The bird concentratedtreatments
on the lowerbreastand belly, both of whichstill showedjuvenalplumage
while the molt of the upperbreastappearedto be completed.
About 11:15 on 27 July a Catbird anted on a decayinglog and in leaf
litter at the edgeof the springflowingthroughour yard. Largeblackants
(Camponotussp. ?) movedto and from the log. As my daughterand I
walked to within 8 feet of the bird, it was apparentlyundisturbedby our
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presenceor by the noiseof golf balls landing near us. The bird continued
to ant until several golfers came to search for lost balls.
August.--At 08:00 on 6 August 1964 a Starling climbedabout the trunk
and limbsof a sapsucker-riddled
pecantree (Carya illinoensis)just outside
the back door of the housein Zebulon. The bird appearedto be feeding,
but onceit antedunderthe wing.
At 07:00 on 7 August 1964 I saw an adult Starling climbing about the
trunk of the pecan tree as on the previous day. The bird raised both
wingsslightlyand fluttered them while anting under the wings. The wing
on the side being treated was raised somewhat higher than the one on
the other side. There was no apparenttwistingof the tail. The Starling
droppedto the groundat the baseof the pecantree and continuedanting.
Gradually the bird movedtoward the Formica mounds,pausingoccasionally to engagein anting. About 12 feet from the baseof the tree, the bird
beganfeedingnormallyand slowlywanderedout of sight. The anting had
lastedabout 7 minutes. As the Starlingmovedaway a juvenile Blue Jay,

definitely molting,flew to the base of the pecan tree and begananting
under the wings with very little twisting of the tail. Just as this bird
seemedto lose interest in anting (after about 2 minutes), a Catbird
alighted a short distance away and began anting under the wings with
vigoroussidewardmovementsof the tail. After only a few treatmentsthe
Catbird flew away. ImmediatelyanotherBlue Jay, apparentlyan adult,
began anting under the wings. This bird would ant severaltimes on the
ground,then fly to the pecantree and ant a few timesbeforereturningto
the groundto ant somemore. The exactnumberof timesthe bird changed
placeswas not recorded,but 8 to 10 times would be a fair estimate.
Usually this bird twisted its tail while anting under the wings, but occasionallyit did not. The jay stoppedanting at 07:20 after an estimated
10 minutesof activity. Cardinals and House Sparrowsin the vicinity did
not participatein the anting, but they sat on the fence watching the
performance.Large numbersof ants of several specieswere swarming
over the trunk, somelimbs,and the groundat the baseof the pecantree.

The ants were arriving and departingalong a trail leadingtoward the
Formicamounds.Ants continuedto swarmover the pecantree for the
rest of the day and all the next day, but I sawno further anting.
At 08:15 on 11 August1966 a Robin obviouslyundergoing
the postjuvenalmolt anted on the groundnear the Formicacolony. The bird
antedunderthe wingsand tail and fed intermittentlywhilemovingabout
actively.In response
to an alarmcry from a BlueJay, the youngRobin
flew to a nearbytree, but it quicklyreturnedto the samelocationand
resumed
antingand feeding.Twiceit madeantingmotionsbeforepicking
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up an ant. Once it flattened its body against the ground as if trying to
ant passively.The episodelasted15 minutes. At 08:58 a juvenile Starling
anted under the wings while perchedin the pecan tree. The ants used
were Lasius interjectus. At 09:10 two juvenile Robins sunbathedon the
lawn. They compressed
their featherssimultaneously
whena cloudcovered
the sun; one beganfeedingand the other preenedvigorously,but neither
anted.

At 17:56 on 25 August1967 I noticedonemoltingjuvenileRobin anting
on a fairway at the ZebulonCountryClub. The bird was soonjoined by
anothermoltingjuvenile Robin that alsoanted. The flock increaseduntil
therewere 24 juvenile Robinsas well as six birds of other speciesoccupying
a low sectionof fairway that had been floodedduring recentheavy rains.
Scanningthe flock with a binocular,I repeatedlysaw four Robinsanting
simultaneously.Between 18:10 and 18:15 two golf balls landed in the
midst of the Robins,but they continuedto feed and ant until the golfers
approachedin carts. As soonas the golfersleft, four Robins returned to
the samelocation,and two begananting while other golferson foot were
still nearby. These two birds remained in the same general area and
continuedto ant steadilyuntil they went to roostat 18:50. All birds that
anted actively seemedto concentratetheir treatments in the under-wing
area. Some anted with such vigor that they turned somersaults.Some
anted passively. One bird changedfrom passiveto active anting. The
two birds that anted the longestappearedto be well-advancedin acquiring
their first winter plumage.
At 06:15 on 26 August 1967 many Robinswere foragingin or near the
graveldrivewayto my house. One anted six timeswithin 5 minutes. Twice
I watchedthis bird througha binocularat closerange while it treated
the under-tail area. Some of the tail featherswere newly emergedwhile
otherswere badly worn, and I judged the bird to be in the latter stages
of acquiringfirst winter plumage. Heavy fog obscuredthe fairway where
anting had taken place the previousday. At 07:30 a different juvenile
Robin antedin the driveway. This bird had only four visible tail feathers.
After about 5 minutesit was joined by a molting juvenile male Cardinal,
which anted severaltimes despitethe Robin's threat displays. As these
two birds stoppedanting, a molting juvenile female Rufous-sidedTowhee
begananting besidethe driveway. Soontwo moltingjuvenile Robinswere
anting in the same generalarea. The golf coursewas still shroudedin
light fog when the Robins stoppedanting at 07:50 and flew toward the
fairway. A Robin apparentlystill in full juvenalplumagewas in the yard
continuouslyfrom 06:16 until 07:50 and did not ant even though feeding
in companywith anting birds. Late in the afternoonof 26 Augusta dozen
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juvenile Robins occupiedthe sectionof fairway where anting had taken
place the previousday, but I saw no anting on this occasion.
At 06:45 on 27 Augustone moltingjuvenile Robin anted for 2 minutes
on the groundbesidethe tree stumpbird feeder. A Cardinal approached,

picked up an ant in its beak, and lifted one wing in a typical anting
motion; but it ate the insectinsteadof dressingthe plumage. I watched
for antingbefore,during,and after a late afternoonthunderstormon 27
August. Robins fed around the flooded sectionof fairway during all but
the most severeshowers.Somebathing took place toward the end of the
storm. Several Robins erected their contour feathers and shook; one

perchedin a treeand preeneda little; and onefannedits tail and stretched
onewing. However,I sawno anting that afternoonor the next day.
At 06:03 on 29' August two molting juvenile Robins anted besidethe
driveway. The first made only a few treatments,but the secondanted
steadilyuntil 06:15. This bird on severaloccasionspicked up a twig of
white oak (Quercusalba) and sweptthe groundwith it by turning the
head 180 degrees,apparentlyin a successful
attempt to locate more ants
in the leaf litter. The twig measured14.5 cm in lengthand had 13 small
to medium-sizedleaves still attached. At 06:19 another molting juvenile
Robin anted for less than a minute.

At 06:35 a Robin that had almost

completedthe postjuvenalmolt began anting and feedingat the exact
location in which the tool-usingbird had anted; this particular bird anted
only a few timeswhile eatinga largenumberof ants. I recordedall anting
seen29 Augustas one episodebecausethe activities,viewed from widely
separatedwindows,probably overlapped.
A flock of juvenile Robins was in the vicinity regularly from early
August throughOctober 1967, but I saw anting among thesebirds only
during the 48-hourperiodsimmediatelyfollowingrainfall in the last week
of August (Table 3).
September.--At 07:49 on 24 September1964 a Starling anted on the
lawn in Zebulon. The bird was soonjoined in anting by a secondmember
of the flock, which totaled eight birds. Anting continuedfor about 2
minutesuntil the entire flock took flight.
At 08:30 on 25 September 1964 a Starling anted occasionallywhile
feedingon the lawn. A nonantingbird in the flock of three Starlings
sideswipedthe anting bird as if trying to displaceit. After about 10
minutesthe Starlingswanderedout of sight.
At 07:44 on 8 September1965 three Starlingsanted near the Formica
colony. The birds were undergoingthe postjuvenalmolt, and they concentrated treatments under their wings and tails. A half-eaten pear had
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attracted at least three speciesof ants, among them Lasius interjectus,
the only speciesactually seenin the birds' bills.
At 06:40 on 22 September1965 two adult Robins and two juveniles
fed on the lawn. One juvenile anted under the tail, drove away others
in the group,anted,and droveaway the returningbirds. The youngRobin
defendedthe chosenspot until the other birds left. It continuedanting
and feedingin that one location for 7 minutes.
At 07:30 on 12 September1966 two Blue Jays anted near the top of a
mature pine tree (Pinus sp.) in the yard of my home near Zebulon. One
bird was apparentlymolting, having tail feathersof irregular lengths. A
columnof unidentifiedlarge black ants was moving up and down the tree
trunk.

October.--At 08:10 on 3 October 1964 one Starling in a flock of seven
antedwhile feedingon the lawn. The bird anted onceunder eachwing and
three times under the tail.

November through February.--I have no recordsof anting for these
four months. Kalmbach (in McAtee, 1938) saw Starlingsanting in Washington, D.C., 11 November 1935. Thomas (1957) saw a ScaledQuail
anting passivelyin Ward County, Texas, 30 November 1956. These are
the only recordsI have found of anting among wild birds in North
America after the first week in October and before the first week in March.

Examinationof moundsbuilt by Formica ]usca at Zebulon indicated
year-aroundactivity. After winter rain, snow,or sleetI found fresh balls
of dirt around somemounds. On very warm winter days a few sluggish
individuals were sometimesabove ground. While the opportunity for
anting doesnot appearto be very goodin North Carolina during November throughFebruary, ! do not considerit an impossibility.
DISCUSSION

I kept recordson anting at Zebulon for a total of 54 months, 29 of
thesedevotedto watchingregularlyat one locality. The 25 episodesseen
in Wake County are listed in Table 1 along with all comparablerecords
I have found in the North American literature on anting in wild birds.
These data reveal certain trendsthat help us understandthe role of anting
in avian

behavior.

Diurnal peak.--Of the 49 anting recordswith a known time of day, 30
occurredbetweendawn and 10:00, 8 between 10:00 and 14:00, and 11
from 15:00 until dark (Table 2). Othersgave the time of day as "early
morning" (Dater, 1953), "mid-afternoon" (Thomas, 1957), "towards
sundown"(McAtee, 1954), and "soonafter sunset"(Van Tyne, 1943).
Mayr (pers. corn.) gives the time for his seriesof Song Sparrowanting

episodes(Mayr, 1948) as "in the middleof the forenoon."Thus birds
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TABLE

2

ANTING EPISODESRECORDEDBY HOUR OF DAY (LOCAL STANDARDTruE)
Hour

beginning
at

Number
episodes

05: 00
06:00
07:00

3
9
7

08:00
09:00
10:00
11:00
12:00
13:00
14:00

8
3
1
3
1
3
--

Number
birds
3
20
15
9
3
1
3
1
7
--

15:00
16:00
17:00

3
2
5

6
4
8

18:00

1

1

are seento ant most frequently in the early morning hours that constitute

the period of maximum normal daily activity. Lesser peaks of anting
activity occurin late afternoonand at midday. Four of the eight midday
recordsare from March and April, decidedlyprior to the onset of the
regularantingseason(Table 1).
Seasonalpeak.--Only two observershave shownany particular interest
in determininga seasonalpeak of anting activity in North America.
Working with semicaptivebirds in aviaries near Toronto, Ontario, Ivor
(1943) found the peak to be from mid-April to the end of July. Mrs.
Whitaker (19'57) found that her captive oriole anted every month of the
year with varying intensity. She concludedthat her work did not ade-

quately test the seasonaldifferences,but states that "it is noteworthy
that even live ants did not induce top intensity anting in September
throughFebruarybut did so from March throughJuly." In experimental
offeringsof variousspecies,she found a correlationbetweenanting intensity exhibitedby captive birds and the thermogenic(heating) property
of the ants accordingto species.All speciesacceptedfor use in anting
produceda "burning sensationto the human tongue." She found the
thermogenicproperty noticeably reducedin winter. Mrs. Whitaker conductedher experimentsin Michigan and Oklahoma.
The 25 recordsof anting involving45 wild birds of 9 speciesfrom Wake
County, North Carolina, show for March 3 episodesinvolving 7 birds;
April, 1 episode,1 bird; May, 2 episodes,
2 birds; June, 1 episode,1 bird;
July, 3 episodes,3 birds; August, 9 episodes,21 birds; September,5
episodes,9 birds; October, 1 episode, 1 bird; and November through
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Figure 1. Anting by 45 wild birds at Zebulon, North Carolina, 1964-1968.

February, none. Thus 17 of these 25 episodes(68 per cent) occurredin
the July throughSeptemberperiodwhen most North Americanpasserines
normally molt. Of the 45 individualsanting at Zebulon, 33 (73 per cent)
did so in July, August, or September(Figure 1).
Of the 13 anting episodesBrackbill (1948) lists, 7 occurredin July and
August. Of Groskin's(1950) 13 episodes,8 occurredin July, August,and
September. Neither Brackbill nor Groskin recordedanting prior to midMay or after the first week in October. When the recordsof Brackbill,
Groskin,and Potter are addedto thosefrom wild birds in other parts of
North America (Table 1), one can see an abrupt onset of major anting
activity at mid-May, continuing through June and July to a peak in
August, decliningslowly in September,and virtually stoppingthe first
week in October.

Disregarding the 25 anting episodesseen by Potter and those seen by
Mayr (1948), which are biased by the behavior of a single bird, one
finds that the remaining56 randomobservations
by more than 25 different
authors (Table 1) still reflect the Augustpeak of arttingactivity. They are

distributedas follows: 18 in August,13 in June, 10 in July, 7 in May, 4
in September,2 in October, and 2 in November. July, August, and
Septemberrecordsaccount for 57 per cent of the total.
Considered
together,the data in Table 1 showantingby moreindividual
birds of more different speciesin August than in any other month of the
year.
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If one acceptsthe hypothesisadvancedby Southern (1963) that birds
ant becausetheir skins are irritated by new feather growth, the August
peak of activity amongwild birds in North Americais logical, even predictable. Total avian populationis greatly increasedby recentlyhatched
birds, and fall migration has not yet reducedtheir numbers. By August
most adult passerineshave completedone or more nestingcyclesand are
undergoingthe postnuptial molt. At the same time most birds of the
year have been on the wing long enoughto be ready for the postjuvenal
molt. While the coincidence
of the peak of anting activity with the peak
of seasonalmolt is not in itself proof that the irritation of new feather
growth causesbirds to ant, the circumstantialevidenceis very strong.
Anting and ectoparasites.--Groskin(1943, 1950) and othershave suggestedthe possibilitythat birds use the formic acid sprayed by some
speciesof ants to sootheskin irritated by ectoparasites.Mrs. Whitaker
(1957) ruled out large ectoparasites
as a causeof the oriole'spronounced
anting of the under-tailregion,but she concededthat minute parasites
could have remainedundetectedand that endoparasitesemergingfrom
the vent or encystedunder the skin could have caused irritation. She
noted that the bird gave little attention to the vent region except when
antingand acceptedthis as evidenceagainstskin irritation there.
Simmons(1966), who hasseenarttingin 300 birdsof 100 species(both
captiveand wild), believes"it is very likely that antirighas beenevolved
to combatectoparasites,
particularly thoseunder the wing, thoughthis may
not be its only--or evenmain--function." He suggeststhat ant excretions
on feathersmay act as a repellantto help prevent ectoparasiteinfestation.
Simmonsalso states that the function of ants in feather maintenancemay
be to increasethe flow of saliva for usein preening,to help in removing
stale preen oil and other lipids, or to increasefeather wear resistancein
someyet undiscovered
biochemicalprocess.
AlthoughSouthern(1963) collectedonebird that had beenanting and
found it free of ectoparasites,
this in itself doesnot prove the bird's skin
had not been irritated by a recent infestation. However if skin irritated
by ectoparasites
were a primary causeof anting, one would expectthe
peak of anting to occur when bird lice and ticks are most abundant on

birdshandledby banders.
Groskin(1950) commentson the abundanceof bird lice (Mallophaga)
on Catbirdswhen they "first arrive in Ardmore [Pennsylvania]during
the springmigration." Yet of his 13 artting records,only one occurred
before 1 June,and that wasby a Wood Thrush. Mallophagaattach themselvesto the base of the feather rather than to the skin, so it does not
seemlikely that theselice would causea great deal of skin irritation.
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Sonenshine
et al. (1966) examinedfor the presenceof ticks birds mistnetted at three banding stationsin Maryland. Birds found to be most
commonlyinfested were Swainson'sThrush (Hylocichla ustulata), GraycheekedThrush (H. minima), Veery (H. /uscescens),Brown Thrasher,
NorthernWaterthrush(Seiurusnoveboracensis),
Slate-colored
Junco,and
various sparrows(especially the White-throatedSparrow, Zonotrichia
albicollis). The two most commontick specieswere Haemaphysalis
leporispalustris
and Ixo,desdentatus,which were most abundantamong
fall migrant birds in early Septemberand early November,respectively.
It is significantthat three speciesof birds frequentlyseenanting (Robin,
Starling,and Catbird) are not on Sonenshine
et alii's list of commonhosts,
and the periods of peak abundancefor the most common ticks do not
coincidewith the Augustpeak of anting activity (Table 1 and Figure 1).
In 1967 Elizabeth Teulings of Chapel Hill, North Carolina, banded
over 5,000 birds and examinedmost of them for the presenceof ticks as
a cooperatorin Dr. Sonenshine'sresearch. Mrs. Teulings (pers. comm.)
reports that at Chapel Hill the peak of ectoparasiteinfestation occurs
during Novemberwhen approximatelyhalf the birds handledhave one or
more ticks. She also finds a generalincreasein tick infestationin March,
but with a muchsmallerpercentageof the birds involved. During August,
the monthof peak anting activity, ectoparasiteincidenceis relatively low,
which is also true of the other summer months.

Ectoparasitesalmostinvariably attach themselvesto the head and neck
of the host bird, particularlyaroundthe eyesand ear openings(Elizabeth
Teulings,pers.comm.). It is physicallyimpossiblefor a bird to reach the
head with an ant held in its bill. Conceivably the excretionscould be
transferredto the head by scratchingwith the toes,but I have seenhead
scratchingperformedin conjunctionwith anting in only one episode.
While the effectsof ectoparasites
cannotbe completelyeliminatedas a
possiblecauseof anting behavior,I can find no positive evidencethat
birds infested with lice and ticks are more likely to ant than uninfested
birds.

Anting and the cycle o/ mo,lt.--Varying slightly from one speciesto
another,and within speciesfrom one seasonor locality to another,North
Americanpasserines
generallymolt in summer(July, August,and September). As the data in Table 1 clearly indicate,the peak of anting activity
amongNorth Americanwild birds comesduringthesesamemonths.
Another point to consideris that birds frequently concentrateanting
treatmentson the wingsand tail, areaswhere the largestfeathersemerge.
Is it not possiblethat the thermogeniceffectsof ants discussedby Mrs.
Whitaker (1957) could be beneficially stimulating or soothing to the
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feather tracts during molts? Can ant excretionshelp.remove the waxy
depositsfound on skins of molting birds, or perhapsfacilitate feather
emergenceby softeningsheaths?
Of the 45 wild birdsI sawantingat Zebulon,22 weredefinitelymolting.
(In somecases,especiallythoseinvolvingCatbirdsand adult Starlings,
I was unableto determineconditionof plumage.) Granted,all birds that
ant are not necessarily
molting,and all birdsthat moltdo.not necessarily
ant; nevertheless
it is apparentthat a given bird is more likely to ant
when molting than at any other time of the year.
Bent (1946: 39) statesthat youngBlueJayshavea partialpostjuvenal
molt between50 and 90 daysafter leavingthe nest,and adultsundergo
a complete
postnuptialmolt betweenJuneand September.The five known
episodesof antirig amongwild Blue Jays (Table 1) occurredin July,
August, and September.
While Bent (1948: 329) indicatesthat both juvenileand adult Catbirdsmolt in August,I bandedat Zebulona Catbirdundergoing
a symmetricalmolt of the tail featherson 19 May 1965. The bird still had
eggsin the nest,and its matewasnot moltingalthoughits tail feathers
werebadlyworn. A Catbirdbandedon 18 June 1965wasmoltingcontour
feathers. All 10 known episodesof artting in wild Catbirds (Table 1)
occurredbetweenmid-May and the end of August.

Adult Robins undergoa completepostnuptialmolt in August and
September.Birdsof the year undergoa postjuvenalmolt from Augustto
October,"depending
largelyon dateof hatching"(Dwight, in Bent, 1949:
24). It doesnot appearto be merecoincidence
that of 17 knownanting
episodes
involvingRobins(Table 1), 8 occurredin August,4 in July, 2
in September,and 1 eachin May, June, and October. Staebler(1942)
commented
that the Robinhe sawantirig12 July 1942had "wornplumage"
indicatingthe "molt was about to begin."
Bent (1950: 193-194) gives the period of postjuvenalmolt in the
Starlingas "betweenJuly and September,
depending
uponthe date of

hatching;for birdsof the first broodin New England,this occursin
August
.... Adultsand year-oldbirdshavea complete
postnuptialmolt,
beginning
sometimes
in Junebut usuallyfromJuly throughSeptember."
Table 1 lists 16 episodes
of antiriginvolvingStarlings: 6 from August,
4 fromSeptember,
2 fromJune,and 1 eachfromMarch,May, October,
andNovember.Thus 10 of 14 knownepisodes
of antingby wild Starlings
occurredwithin the July throughSeptember
periodwhen birds of the
speciesusually molt.

All the published
recordsof antingin wild CommonGracklesare by
one observer(Brackbill, 1948) on 27 June, 8 July, and 8 August. In
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only one instance(8 August) doeshe specificallymentionthat the bird
wasmolting. Dwight (in Bent, 1958: 378) givesthe postjuvenalmolt of
the CommonGrackleas taking place "early in August." Stone (in Bent,
1958: 378) reportsgaps in the flight feathersof adults as early as 18
July with the molt continuingas late as mid-September.The apparent
lack of a correlationbetweenanting and moltingin the CommonGrackle
may only reflect inadequatemolt data.
For the Cardinal Bent (1968: 7) gives the time of the postjuvenal
molt as "in August,or earlier in early broods"and of the postnuptial
molt as "in late summer."

At Zebulon

! have banded

adult

Cardinals

that were moltingas early as 11, 12, and 15 May. Local birds of the year
apparentlymolt in Augustfor the mostpart, but ! bandeda juvenile male
Cardinal with sheathson the outer primaries 22 October 1968. The four

knowninstancesof anting in wild Cardinalsoccurredbetween29 May and
16 September.

For the Rufous-sidedTowhee Sutton (in Bent, 1968: 569) gives the
onsetof the postjuvenalmolt as in mid-July. Davis (in Bent, 1968: 570)
found evidenceof the postnuptial molt in early July. Although I have
no local data on the postnuptial molt, ! have noted juvenile towhees
molting in August,September,and October. The three known instances
of anting in wild towheesoccurredfrom 10 July to 26 August.
The only wild Slate-coloredJunco known to ant did so on 4 March
1966,which coincides
with the periodof prenuptialmolt in the first half
of March (Helms et al., 1967). As the springmolt of this speciesusually
involvesonly the feathersof the head (Elizabeth Teulings,pers. comm.),
it is significant that the bird scratchedthe side of its head several times

while anting. I did not see this behavior in the other birds anting at
Zebulon,althougha Starlingdid scratchits wing during one episode.
All knowninstancesof anting in wild SongSparrowsoccurredwithin the
July throughSeptemberperiodof molt givenby Mrs. Nice (1937: 135).
Two different observersindicate that individual SongSparrowsperformed
anting repeatedly. Mayr (1948) saw a Song Sparrow anting •'almost
daily" in July 1947 outsidehis officewindowon Long Island, New York.
He commentedthat the behavior "seemedalmost like part of the bird's
daily routine." Groskin (1950) statesthat "it is almost certain that it was
the same two banded Song Sparrowsthat performed in each of the five
observations"as no birds of this specieswithout bands anted. These
episodesoccurredfrom 20 July through19 August 1948, "often several
timeson the sameday." Unfortunatelyneither author mentionsthe condition of the birds'plumage.
Anting and temp.erature.--The three March anting episodesoccurred
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during unseasonably
warm weather. Several August episodesfollowed
coolingrains. With thesetwo exceptionsI find no correlationbetween
anting and temperaturetrends or abnormalities(Table 3).
Antirigand precipitation.--Duringthe nearly 5 yearsI havekept records
on anting behavior,it has becomeapparent that birds are most likely
to exhibit intenseinterest in all forms of feather and skin care after prolongedperiodsof wet weather. It is only logical that birds must give
specialattentionto plumageafter exposureto rain, snow,and mud. Of
my 25 anting episodes,19 occurredwithin 72 hours after rainfall (Table
3). The multiple episodesof 6 and 7 August 1964, 11 August 1966, and
25 through 29 August 1967 all occurredless than 48 hours after heavy
precipitation. One July and five Septemberepisodesare not correlated
with

local rainfall.

Duration of episodes.--Whilethere are numerousrecords (especially
in captivebirds) of marathonanting sessions
lastinghalf an hour or more

(Whitaker,1957; Snyder,1941), I foundepisodes
of 15 minutesor lessto
prevail. All Zebulonepisodeslasting20 minutesor longeroccurredwithin
48 hoursafter heavy rainfall in Augustand involvedseveralindividualsof
one or more species.

Antirigand drought.--The summerof 1968 was so hot and dry in North
Carolina that the state was declareda farm crop disasterarea. By late
Septembermajor rivers in easternNorth Carolinahad reachedthe lowest
levels in 20 to 60 years. Local birds were late getting first broodsout
of the nest, and relatively few pairs attempted secondbroods. Numerous
feathersdroppedin the yard indicatedpostnuptialmolt to be well underway by mid-July. In her studiesof the SongSparrow,Mrs. Nice (1937:

135) attributedto droughtthe onsetof postnuptialmolt in July and the
subsequentearly end of the nestingseasonin 1930. Drought-induced
early molting may explain my seeinganting in July for the first time in
the summerof 1968, as well as my failing to detect anting in Augustand
September of that year.

Antirig and sunbathing.--Brackbill(1948) commentson the similarity
between anting and sunning behavior patterns. When a Robin anted
passivelyon 31 May 1965 and a Starling did so on 19 June 1965, it was
very difficult to discriminatebetweenanting and sunbathing. I have seen
sunningnot associatedwith anting on six occasions,four of these at the
Formica mounds in Zebulon. Two juvenile Brown Thrashers that sun-

bathedat thesemoundson 4 July 1966 also dustedthere. They moved
about the yard dustingand sunningat four other sitesmarkedby bare
groundand ant hills, but they did not ant.
Antirigand age of birds.--Mrs. Nice (1943: 80-81) first notedanting
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amonghand-rearedSongSparrowsat 36 and 37 days of age, althoughthe
birdshad beenexposedto ants earlier. This is approximatelythe sameage
at which the birdsbegansunning(Nice, 1943: 28-29). Of 45 birds seen
anting at Zebulon,I could determineagesfor 32 individuals,19 juveniles
and 13 adults. Juvenilebirdsappearto be enthusiasticantersin the wild,
particularlyif they becomewet when molting into first winter plumage.
Adult birds have anted prior to the nestingseason(Potter, 1964), while
on the nestingterritory (Brackbill, 1948), and in family parties with
youngof the year (Snyder,1941). The scarcityof recordsbeforemid-May
(Table 1) suggeststhat adult birds do not generally engage in anting
during the nestingseasonuntil the first broodis ready, or nearly ready,
to leave the nest.

Habitat preferencefor anting.--Most publishedrecordsgive the habitat
as lawns,sidewalks,
or driveways,all beingground-levelurbanor suburban
areaswhere birds are relatively conspicuous;
howevermuch anting takes
place in wooded locationsand above ground level. Tedards (1967) men-

tions an anting ProthonotaryWarbler that picked ants from a vine, and
Mayr (1948) mentionsa Song Sparrow that anted while clinging to a
stemof dock (Rumex). Davis (1950) sawa Blue Jay anting on a terminal
branch of a white oak, and I have seenbirds anting in pecan and pine
trees.When birdsant in treesthey may perchon the trunk or on branches
all theway to the canopy.
Speciesof antsused.--Beingan entomologist,
Groskin(1950) naturally
attached great importanceto the speciesof ants usedin anting and to the
chemicalcompositionof their excretions.Ants used by birds at Zebulon
were speciesfrequently mentionedin the literature on anting. Resident
birds regularly visited moundsand trails of all ant speciesexcept when
coldweatherinhibitedactivity in ant colonies.Recordsshowa preference
for the Formica fusca colony,which was larger, more conspicuous,
and
usually more active than the others. However on many occasionsI saw
birds fly directly to all three coloniesand immediately begin anting or
feeding on ants. Obviously resident birds knew the locations of ant
moundsand visited these sites deliberately. I failed to see anting on
many occasionswhen ants of suitable specieswere abundant and birds
were feeding,sunning,or dustingat the mounds. Somefactor other than
mere contact with the right kinds of ants must induce birds to ant.
Simmons(1966) proposesthat birds "have to learn that ants are biologically correct media for anting." The chemicaleffect of formic acid
in the olfactory organs "first releasesanting instinctively in the inexperiencedbird." Subsequentlythe bird will "respond to ants visually,
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anting 'deliberately'when in anting mood" and learn to discriminate
betweenacceptableand unacceptabletypes of ants.
Anting and tool use.--The only instanceknown to me of tool use in
conjunction
with anting occurrednear Zebulonon 29 August1967. A
juvenileRobinheld a twig in its beak and sweptthe groundby rotating
its head180degrees.The bird repeatedthis apparentlysuccessful
attempt
to locate more ants in leaf litter several times with the same twig, thus

eliminatingthe possibilityof chancebehavior.
CONCLUSIONS

Antingis a commonform of behaviorin wild birds,and it mostoften
takes place during the same early morninghours that constitutethe
normal period of greatestgeneralactivity. Anting amongwild birds in
North America has been recorded for more individuals and more different

species
in Augustthan in any othermonthof the year. Intenseanting
activity is mostlikely to occurwhenheavyor prolongedrainfall coincides
with the seasonalmolt. Southern'shypothesisthat birds ant to soothe
skinirritatedby newfeathergrowthis greatlystrengthened
by the August
peak of antingactivity,as this is the time of year whennearly all North
Americanpasserines
molt. A correlationbetweenanting and moltingis
consistentwith Mrs. Whitaker's theorieson the thermogenicpropertiesof
ants and their possibleeffectiveness
in soothingskin irritation. Such a
correlationalso agreeswith Simmons'views on the feather-maintenance
aspectsof anting and on the functionalorigin of this widespreadand
stereotyped
behaviorpattern. Futurepublishedaccountsof antingshould
includeinformationon the conditionof plumageand meteorological
data
for the precedingseveraldaysaswell as for the actualdate of observation.
I am confidentthat additionalrecords,if supportedby adequatedetails
on plumagecondition,will provebeyondany reasonable
doubtthat anting
amongwild birds is in most casesdirectly related to the emergenceof
new feathers.
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SUMMARY

Between1 March 1964 and 30 September1968 I saw 25 episodesof
antingamongwild birdsin or nearZebulon,Wake County,North Carolina,
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involving45 individualbirdsof 9 species.Antingtookplacefrom 3 March
to 3 Octoberwith the largestnumberof episodes(9') occurringin August.
A searchof the literature revealed56 comparablerecordsfrom wild birds
in North America. Consideredtogether,these81 recordsindicate1) that
birdsare mostlikely to ant betweendawnand 10:00; 2) that the month
of peak anting activity is August; and 3) that for mo.stspeciesstudied
anting usually occurredduring the normal periodsof prenuptial,postnuptial, or postjuvenalmolts. Of the 25 anting episodesdetailed in the
presentpaper, 19 occurredwithin 72 hours after rainfall. Intense anting
activity occurredat Zebulononly in Augustand within 48 hoursafter rainfall. I noted similaritiesbetweenanting and sunbathingas well as one
instanceof tool-usingin conjunctionwith anting. While finding a considerableamountof evidenceto supportSouthern'shypothesisthat birds
ant becauseof skin irritation from new feathergrowth,I foundno positive
evidenceto supportthe theory that birds ant to sootheskin irritated by
ectoparasites.
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